
LBUAI: W-
Tn DH“. 1557;151- AND UNION may be had at

Jack’s Book Store, corner of Third and Market.
streets. -r + v-..

Puma! 33p Usmm—The DAILY Puma-r AND

Um” can he had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning: at. the pcriodica‘. store of J. S. FnAm.
. 7 o» ——

cmwcuox.—-The carriers of the PATRIOT Am)

UNION beg leave to say that they will, as usual,

collect their dues this morning.

Tm: Union Prayer Meeting will be he d in the
Presbyterian Church,on Market Square, this after—-
noon, at. 4 o’clock, as usual.

- v- «+- -ill

Norma—Raw.- James Robertson will preach in
the Baptist Church, on Sanday morning and even.
ing next.

F 1731 AHEAD !—Johnny Landis’ Ethiopian Min-
strel Troupewill hold forth in Brant’s Hall on Fri-

day anti Saturday evenings of next week. Johnny

is an inimitable star in his profession, and he has

atroupe hard to take down.
—7 ~+ - -

A NEW Dnmss.——The Johustown E6710, one Of

the very hail; of our exchanges, reached us yester—-

day in a new dress. Messrs. Smith A: M’Pike de—-

serve the moat unlimited success, for they Publish
a. reliable and spirited Democratic paper.

IMMI

FIRST Wynn—A. Democratic meeting of Get-

mans, and all others opposed to Lincoln and Ham-

lin, and infavor of voting the Reading Democratic

Electoral ticket, will be held at the house of C.

J. Jauss, this evening, at 7%: o’clock.
_‘4. __

A NICE MlthnE.——A dispatch yesterday stated

that. a Wide Awake procession took plack in Balti-
more on Thursday evening. The elements that
composed it were Germans and “ Plug Uglies.”
Wonder if the Plugs had the awls with than with
which they “prodded” the Germans in 1358-9‘2

Grin” Manna—A large and very enthusi-
astic meeting of German Democrats was held at
Dan Wagner’s, on Thursday evening. Several
very telling speeches were delivered, and a. resolu-

tion passed tovote for theregular Democratic Elec-

toral ticket formed By :12“Convention at Reading.

A (Sarawak—Any person who never saw a.

lemon tree can have their eu}iosity gratified by go-
ing to Smith’s marble shop, in Market street. We

.notice& one standing in front of the shop yester-

tarday, Whifih had on it three or four full—grown
lemons.

I=l

MUST HAVE THE PO3l or Horton—Tho Boston
Courier of Tuesday says .—“ The colored Wide
Awakes having been assigned a place in the rear
of the procession last evening,refused to march
unless placed in the post of honor. The white
men would noi‘grant this, and thereupon the ne-
groes withdrew.”

ANOTHER AWFUL Dun—Gloom and the rain
together reigned all day yesterday. We should
like to see a. clear, sunshiny day again, just for the
fun of the thing—to see how a. man feels on a.
bright, clear day. This dreary weather knocks the
Write, as well as any thing like original ideas, en-
tirely out of us.

ZonAVEs—They have formed a Zouave Com-
pany in Johnstown, consisting of fortyryoung men.
Johnstown is about half as large as Harrisburg,
and in addition to this new company, they have
two others against our 0001 We are a patriotic
people—we don’t think. Shall it so continue?
\Vho will move in the matter of raising a. company
of Zouavea.

Pouch—Bab” Ald.Kline.—Willia.m Camey
was yesterday hound over by AM. Kline, on a

charge of assault. and battery preferred by Louisa.
Johnston.

John Kennedy was brought before the same Al-
derman last evening on a. charge of disorderly con-

duct and profane swearing. He was held to bail

on the former charge, and fined sixty-seven cents
and costs for every oath uttered.

BAKE]! chns.—Mr. G. D.Brigham has a new

sensation in store for those who have never eaten
quinces baked like apples. It. is eaten with sugar
and cream. His plan is to take fair, ripe quinces,
bake them rather quicker than apples, cut them
open and remove the core, which will come out if
the fruit is properly cocked, like a. nut from the
shell. Sprinkle on white sugar, and eat. them be-
fore they are quite cooled, adding milk or cream.
Our informant any: the fruit cooked and eaten in
this manner has a. delicious flavor which would
scarcely be imagined. _,

false

A BA!) Keen—Cornelius Hefi‘erman is a. chap
who comes under thecategory of a dirty dog. Yes-
terday, while intoxicated, he entered the house of
a. respectable family in the vicinity of Second and
Paxton emcee, where he made insulting proposi-
tions to the woman of the house, ofi'ering her all
his personal property, consisting of half a. dollar,
three plugs of tobacco, and a. bottle of whisky.
He behaved in a. very obscene manner, and was
finally ejected from the premises by the husband.
OfileerWicker-t arrested him, and Alderman Kline
committed himfor trial.

Bowman—Some thieves broke into the couch
manufactory of Joe. Sayford, in Walnut street, on

Thursday nightrby removing a back window. Af-
ter nnsncking the building above and below with-
out finding anything worthy of their attention,
except a knit jacket, they broke open the door
leading to the front room, which is occupied by C.
Grieh as a. saddle and harness shop. They emptied
a bag filled with hair and filled it up with a. set of
silver-plated harness, whips, leather and various
otherarticles, amounting in value toabout fifty-five
dollars. The supposition is that they would have
gutted the establishment of everything valuable, if'
they could have found ways to conceal them.

There is noquestion but what there is a. regular
organized bend of thieves in our city, who carry
on their operations with audacious boldness, and
there can be littleor nohope of their arrest so long
as we are without a. night-watch.

A Dun: Tnusscuom—Riohard Allen is a. black
{hell‘a gay Lothario, who, despite the fact thathe
‘3 legally married, decorates himself in fleshy cost

031' clothingand gilt jewelry, and circulates exten-
sively _a‘m‘ng the wenches, “lighting on their ’fec-
trons 1‘1“ ”- Possum on a flea," as the ole song has
it In addition to this, Richard keeps a. den into
WW7" 5‘inva‘sleu unsuspecting clerks, and ini-
listen them Into the arts and mysteries of the
games 0‘ “poker” “‘1 “ old sledge." Not long
”in“ “me victimized dark, who had bought ex-
perienee 3‘ 3 ““1“" high figure from the gay and
fascinating Richard, had him jerked up and bound
over for keeping I salami“: house. A few days 1
ago the volatile Richard made anew conquest. in
the person of Miss Lousia Butler, and to enjoy her
society eninterruptedly, he got “P 8 fight between
her. and his legal spouse, after which information
was laid before Aldermen Kline, in hopes of get-

ting Mrs. Allen in limbo. On a hearing, however,
the plot developed itself. Don Ricardo's bail he.
cums indignant, gave himup, and Richard was es-
corted to the jug, and the late hondsman of Mr;
Mien became the bondsman of Mrs. Allen. Mrs.
we“ brought a. cross action against Mrs. Butler
for “unit and battery, and she being unahle to
1’10“"bail. was also placed in duranee vile.

“ The best laid plans of men and miée,
1“stag aglee.”

Tun Bucx Repunnrcm Faun m inni‘msr
\VARD.-—ln 1.0-day’s paper will be found a card
signed by Alex. Koserin regard to the fraud per-
petrated in the First ward at the late election, and
no less than three cards appeared in the Tcleg”"Ph
of yesterday. We shall pass Mr. Koscr’s 0W"
statement for what it is worth, and dispose 0f some
of the rest. Conrad Miller. the man wh" ”MPH“
with the purity of the ballot-box, who Voted whenhe

.knew hehadno legal right to vote, undertakes to’re-
fate what he is pleased to call 0““ ‘7“1’“? charges: A
man who votes illegally is not guilty of legal pergury,
of course, so people may Pl3“e 3““ as much ”him“
on hisstatement as they P 103503 but the “t ‘ffvmla‘
ting thelaw by voting at the October etction, and

‘ taking out his li"*‘l’“-‘3_l*"st Mondazy, ‘OO s to us so

much like moral [WNW W all ““3“” and Pur'

POses that, so fan- as we are concerned, we WOUM
not believe him on oath.

‘ John Traup says that he accompanied Miller to

the polls. We have nothing to say against that.
The board of election officers, and five others,

testify that they believe our allegations to be

As the election oflicers were inside, and the oc—-
currences are supposed to have taken place out-

side, of course they can testify to the feats with a

good grace and an easy conscience.
A. J. Wickert, the constable of the ward, and 1

one of the very best the city ever had, will testify l
in court to the following facts: First, that he saw
Koser give a ticket, or tickets, to Conrad Miller
Secondly, that E. Wickert challenged thevote, loud
enough for any one about the window to hear it,
but no attention was paid to it, and thevote pushed
into the ballot-box. Thirdly, that Richard Hogan,
jr., stepped up to the window. and said that Mil-
ler’s vote had been challenged, whereupon Seiler
and others declared that they did not hear the
challenge. Fourthly, that John A. S. Trullinger
said he heard it, buthe knew how Miller was going
to vote, and was not going to say anything about it.
Fifthly, that Trnllingcrand Koser both ianghed at

the success of Miller in getting in his vote.

Another gentleman calied upon us last evening
who is willing to swear that he saw Alex. Koser,
Conrad Miller and John Traup approach the polls
through the alley in company.

It is alleged by the Republicans that neither
Koser nor others suspected that Miller was an il-
legal voter. It is only necessary for us to say in
reply to this, that Miller was for a long time in

the employ of Koser. At theelection in the spring
Millervoted for Koser for Councilman. Col. Metz-
gar, who is a connection of Miller by marriage,
told Koser in the spring that Miller was no legal

‘ voter. If he forgot it by fall, he must have n
I treacherous memory.

As a citizen,we have nothing against Mr. Koser,
but the purity of the ballot-boxmust. be vindicated,
and in doing so we could see the best friend on

earth sacrificed.
There is no question but what extensive frauds

of this kind were perpetratedthroughout the State,
especially where those allies of Black Republican-
ism, the straight Douglas man, had the polls in
charge, and time will bring some of them to light
in a. difl'erent manner from the present, which'has
been brought home to the perpetrator of the fraud
through his OWD. gross ignorance and boldness.

Whether there was complicity in the matter on
the part of Koser or not, we are not prepared to

state; we have given the facts as they were given
to us by those who were present. As for Miller,
we promise him, from Judge Pearson’s well known
stern integrity, the full benefit of the law.

For the Patriot and Union
THE NEW COURT Hausa—llll'. Editor : In pas—-

sing the new Court House on several occasions, my

attention has been attracted to a gilt sign over the
main antranoe,hearing the names of the County
Commissioners, and the architect and builders.
This is a. piece of special pleading that might have
been nppropos in the days of aldfogyism, but it is 1
unsuited to the intelligence of the day and genera-
tion in which we live. Why should these men
have the right to carve their names upon a block
of granite, and hand them down to posterity,
merely for erecting a public building, and fl :-

which theywill get confoundedly wellpaid at that?
Who gives them authority to place their names
there ?—-or, what have they done to merit this dis-
tinction? If they have a right to put up their
sign, then it is but fair that the names of the brick-
layers, the stone-masons, the carpenters, the tin-
smiths, the sub-contractors, the stone-cutters, and

even that of Mr.Radabnugh, the watchman, should
be included. ,Nay, more, Mr. Editor; you and I,
and every Tom, Dick and Harry in the county who
pays taxes have a right to have our names there.
It is our money that builds the Court House, and

‘ when we have paid the contractors it will be our
house, and it would be much more appropriate to

have the owners’names upon it than the contr'ae-i tors and County Commissioners. Don’t you think
so? ' 2.40.

Tim PENNSYLVANIA Sunsmm.—With the
number of this week, the publication of the Slate:-
man closes. It was started as a campaign paper,
and has been I. zealous eo-worker in the Demo-
cratic cause. Mr. J. M. Cooper, the talented and
indefatigable editor, did his best for the cause, and
deserves to be remembered by the party, as the
speculation has been a. non-paying one to him,
having given his time and attention gratuitously
to the dissemination of truth.

U. s.?A'rnx'r ormcm.—The following patents
were issued to Pannsylnnians for the week ending
Tuesday, October 23d. 1860: To David Landis, of
Lancaster, Pa., for improvement in screw for flour
belts; Edward Burke, of Philadelphia, Pa, al-

signer to himself and Abraham Bulges, of same
place, for improvement in seats and couches for
railroad cars ; Geo. Fetter, of Philadelphia, Pa",
aseignor to S. Pancoast, of same place, for im-
provement in sewing machines ; Robert H. Gratz
and Charles 0. Lloyd, of Philadelphia, assignors
to Robert H. Gratz, aforesaid, for improvement in
dry gas meters.

11::::111

Mn. Em'ron :—-I regret that I am called upon to
conrradiot. or correct a. newspaper item, but I owe
it to myself to say that. the article which appeared
in yesterday’s PATRIOT in reference to Mr. Conrad
Miller’s alleged illegal voting, is incorrect so far as
it implicates me in the matter. I did not endeavor
to influence Mr. Miller in any way on election day
or at. any other time, nor did I suppose he was an
illegal voter, neither; an; {lnkefil'légigrjtmthe pblls.
As I have been unjustlmfgedhflm ~E3ttgr, I
trust you Wlll make the necéisiiy‘fifiefififigg ',

Amerikfiifif
I=l=l

YOUNG AMERICA.-—The following delicate speci-
men of juvenile bravado is too good to be lost:

One night, Freddy had been put to bed, and
motherand Johnny were inan adjoining room. ‘Pre-
sently Johnny out up some capar,on which his
mother threatened to “take him into the other
room and whip him." ,

“Mother,” slid Freddy’s voice under the had.
eiothes, “I know where I’d take him.”

“Where,” said the mother, whose curiosity was
excited.

“ I’d take him under the left ear !”

Professor Lowe, whose bubbles conveniently
burst at the time they are expected to soar, is said
to be building another gas hag. His ideas have
what the stock reporters on]! an “upward tendency.”

Metal finger nails, to protect the fingers from
the antennas incidental to corn basking, areamong
the hat inventions chronicled. '

DY OTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURE
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL W'ATER, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

0F law-mt nnscnlrnox.
11. B. 86 G. W. BENNERS,

oIQ-dly 27 South Frat stetet, Philadelphia,

UP TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH CARTS

For the convenience ofmy numerous up town custom-
ers, I have established, in connection mthmyold yard,
3. Branch Coal Yardopposite North street, in a line with
thePennsylvania canal, having the oflice formerly occu-
pied by Mr. R. Harris. where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by the
’ P'ATENT WEIGH CARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere. '

FIVE THOUSAND TONS GOAL ON HAND.or LYKENB VALLEY and WILKESBARBE,&II swings.
1|?Willing to maintain fair prices, but mumllmg

to be undersold by any partus. '
ilj’All Goal forked up and delivex‘ed clean and free

from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Orders received at either Yard will be promptly filled,

nd all Goal delive'red by the Patent Weigh Carts.-
0081 sold by Bout, Car load, single, half 01‘ thud of

tons, and by the bushel '
JAMES M. WHEELER

garrisburg, October 13,7 1869:2415

C'CHOI'SAUOES!
WORCESTEBSHIRE.

LUCKNOW OHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,sonws SULTANA,

ATHENEUM .
LONDON bLuB.

SIRROBERT PEEL,
.‘ INDIA soy,

READING SAUCE,
ENGLISH PEPPERSAUCE.

For sale by - WM. DOCK, .13., Jr. 00.
mm) . , , : =

-

H0! BOYS AND-GIRLS z BALLS!

3411;233:333":limit. ;
you canbuy Bat and Parlo;

n KELLER’S Drug Store

NOTICE—A paroclnal reeldence belng
about to be erected 'zrith St. Patrick’s Church, the

Rev. P. Maker offers for sale the place wherein he re-
sides. Application to Rev 1?.MAEERorMajor BRADY.

May 3, 1860.—my4-dtf

FOR RENT—A Commodlous 'J‘wo-b‘xory
DWELLING HOUSE, En Secondstreet, below Pine?)

with wide Hull, large Bee Building, Marble Mantels in
Parlors, Gas in six rooms, all therooms justpapered and
painted. The second story divided into seven rooms
one ofwhich is aßeth. This, in connection with the fact
that the house has justbeen placed in the most thorough
repair, makes it oneof the most desirable houses in the
city. Enquire of E. M. POLLOOK,

31:19 Market Square. Harrisburg.

FOB. SALE—A Vacant Lot of Ground,
situated in theborough ofHarrisburg, adjoining the

corner lot of the northwest corner of Second and State
streets. The lot has a. front of 56feet. Forparticulars
enquire of , [jan2o—dtf] E. c. WILLIAMS.

FO R RE N T—Two BRICK TWO-
STORY HOUSES on Pine street, between Second

Ind Third; also, Mrs. Cline’s COTTAGE .and several
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of

. MRS. MURRAY,
janl'Y-dtf] Corner ofSecond and Pine streets.

FOR SAL E—One Teamster’s Wagon,
two Coal Carts, one large Cart,suitable for farming

purposes. Apply to
mylB JAMES M. WHEELER.

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU:

TO

OBSERVE “WHAT I SAY H
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR. PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES,VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

r. s.—IIAVINQ,SECURED

I

LY-Jl
VALL]

nu"

filehiml.

cmLREN
MRS. WINSLOW,

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents
to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYPUP,
F 0 R. CHILDREN TEETHIN G,

which great]y facilitates the process of teething, by

softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have putup and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have neverbeen able to say of any other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCI“, T 0 EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any ‘
one whoused it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations. and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical eli‘ects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter ‘4 WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten years 7
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR. REPUTATION FOR.
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE—-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion. relief will be found

in figteen or twenty minutes alter the syrup is adminis-
ere .

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofoneof
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLEUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-

; ING SUCCESS in
THOUSANDS OF CASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energyto thewhole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not Speedilyreme-
died, end in death. Webelieve itthe BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIABEHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromany other cause. We would
say to every mother who has a. child sufferingfrom any
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES,NOR THE PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS, stand
between you and your sufferingchild, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
useofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fae—simile of CURTIS 85 PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wmpper. ‘

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
ancxmn Orncn, 13 Csnsn STREET. New YORK.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sepZQ-MLwly '___“

3) W“3%?”*’ WWw‘
A SUPERLATWE

gomc,muaan%A! '“CE.BI§?EEIO
INVIWMHNG COHDIAL

TO THE CITIZ_J_§N§ 95mg? JERSEY AND
- P’ElfistLfl’NlA.

APOTHIEG§I3I§B3 yguq‘angs; gggcyns AND
P lii VA' i‘E:@4111151E S

WOLFE’S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
WOLFE’S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT

WINE.
WOLFE’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIXRUM.
WOLFE’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens ofthe

United States to the shove Wmes and mems, imJ
ported by UDDLPBO WOLFE, of New York, whose name
is familiarin every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated Scnmmm Sennrs. Mr. WOLFE, in
his letter to me, Speaking of the purity of his WINES
and quvons, says: “ I will stake my reputation as a
man, my standing as a. merchant of thirty years’ resi-
dence in the City ofNew York, that all the BRANDY and
Wises which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality, and canbe relied upon by everypurchaser. ”

Every bottle has the proprietor’s name on the wax, and
a. fat: simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfully invited to cell and examine for
themselves. For sale atRETAIL by {Lll Apothecuries and
Grocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE IL ASHTON,
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,

Sole Agentfor Philadelphia.
Read the followingfrom the New York Courier :

Enormous BUSINESS rOll om: New Your: Manama.—
We are happy to informour fellow-citizensthat there is
one place in our city where the physician, spothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the best quality.
IVB do not intend to give onelaborate description of this
merchant’s extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stronger or citizen to visit Unonrno Wou‘E’s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18,20 and 22, Beaver street,
and. Nos 17, 19and. 21, Marketfield street. His stock of
schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintage: of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases 'of Madeira, sherry and. Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica. and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal to anyinthis country. He also
had three large cellars, filledwith Brandy, Wines, &c.‘
in casksrunder Custom—House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. WoLrE’s soles of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and wehope in
less than two years he maybe equally successt‘ With
his Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of

his species. Private familieswho wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. WOLFE, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufifrom their
shelves, andreplace it with Wou‘z’s pure Wises and
Liquons.

We understand Mr. WOLFE, for theaccommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts-up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such 9, man, and such a. merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothingbut imi-
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by 0. K. KELLER, Druggist, sole agent for
Harrisburg. - sepfi—ddswfim

SANFORD’S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER. DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gums, and ha
become an entablinhed fact, 1 standard Medicmefinown

Ind lpproved by :1] flash ' {have used it,andisnow re
sorted to with mnfidenco‘ m Einmthediseaseaforwhich
it is recommended. 0 '

It has cured thousands]
whohad given up all hope: E'l
unsolicited certificates in 4The dose must beadapted
individual taking it, and m
to actgentlyon thebowels.iLet the dictates of your 0
use of the LIVER .IN-' {5
will cure Liver Com-l HtncknJ) yup epsi 11,;
Summer 0 o m-‘ >
ry,Droply, Sour
COHiv eness, Chol- Z
rn. Morhul, Cholera H
lence, Janndicc,
es, 3nd may he used sug-
ry, Family Med». m
HEAIIAC HE. (in-1Htwenty minutes, 1‘
Ipoonmll are taken' b
took.

£1 XII. use it arel 3its 701-.
MIX WATER IN THEMOUTH WITH THE INVIG

ORATOR, {ND BWALLOW BOTH TOGETHEIL
Pnce One Dollar per Bottle.

——ALSO——

within the last two yous
of relief, as the numerous

‘ mypossession show.
11:0 the temperament of the

; used in such quantities as

judgmentguide you in thy
VIGORATQR, and n.
plaints, Bllli. ul At-

‘Chronic Diarrhoea,
.p I aint a, Dysente-
lsumach, H bimnl
lie, Cholera, Chole-
lnfanhun, F 1 an:-
Female W eakn en-
ceufully u an Ordina-
clne. It willcure SICI
thousands cantestify ) in
two or three ion-
at commencement of It

giving their testimony

SANFORD-S
FAMILY

BATHA'RTIC PILLS
ED FROM

‘1.1003333? and put up 1". GM”
Pure WW.” Te- ht and 113171keep 211 any clzmate. 1Cases, A” ‘y ’ . - mic PlLLinagenuebu: ‘fleFamily'cnthfizfii ID 3111 s preprietorhuumdin 1active Oaths-file, Wth'anj Itwontyyeus. (“3 Prion“ mor.‘ 3-! I: in demand from thouThe gonstnntly ”mike: A PfLLS, and theutisfm- Iwho bl." 10“! “finial re .1 to theig use, ha1 ti“ Which all f‘Pr‘ihem |-| fifinthe reach bfall- ‘“4‘10“ "“9 '5O p mfuuoii that diflerent Oahu-tics 1The ngm'onqrfmtions' 94 ofthe bowels."3" °“ “'3s.?va 01.! THARTIG PILL 11s., :“9 n: fence tothia well established fact,boen ‘'ith due"exciton: :varie- o ty of the purestv tuble ‘”Evan“ hich act alike H ‘on every part «if. ali-mt"°“’.,‘;ml Ind are good and. site in In ‘m9“3‘,{.,m datharfic is E. needed, such 3: De-
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

@E-4:.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 80 FROM PHILADELPHIA.

The Bridge at Conewago having been re-built, the
Passenger Trains ofthe I’ennsylvaniafiailroadCompany
will resume their former route. 011 and after

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1860,
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows: .

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrirbul‘g at

1.15 a. m., and arrives utWefltPhiladelphia at 5 .10a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 a. m., every
day except Monday, arrives at West Philadelphia at
10.00 a. m.

; MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., ar‘
\ rivée 8*-West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.

‘ These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia
‘ with the New York Lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves
6.50 a. m., Mt. Joy at 8.02, and connects atLancaster at
s 50 withLANCASTER TRAIN, arriving atWest Phim-
dolphin.at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURGACCOMMODATION TRAIN wavesat
at 3.50 p. m., Columbiaat 5.15, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leave
at 4.00 p. m., Mt. Jay at 5.11, connects with HARRIS
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at Filler-ville
at 5.40, arriving at West Philadelphia at 9.05 p_ m.

WESTWARD.
. THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphia at
10.45p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at2.55 a. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.50a.m. arrives
at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. In.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN; No. 1) leave:
Lancaster on arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04 a.
m., leaves Mt. Joy at 11.42, and arrives at Harrisburg
at 1.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00p. m., Columhia. at 6.10, and arrives
at Harrisburg at 1.35 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, Na 2, leaves
Lancaster, on thearrival ofLANCASTER TRAINWesi ,

at 7.64 p. m., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives at Harrisburg
at 9.42 p. m. '

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00p. m ~
onLAN -

CASTEB TRAIN, connect 8.1: Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive
at Harrisburg at9.24 p. m

o ctIG-dtf
, SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Di'v. Paun’aiflrgflfoLd

NEW AIR I;£NE ROUTE.
ONEWV YORK.

a
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Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK ANVIII HARRISBURG,
' A

READING, ALLENTGWN AND EASTON}
MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at 6

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, onfy 6,1;
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and u]
rives at Harrisburg at 8.30p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. me, arriving at New York at 4.30 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00p.lll.

Connections are made :: !: Harrisburg at 1.00p. rn. with
the Passenger Trains inenuh directionon thePennsylva-
nia, Cumberland Valleyand Northern CentralRailroad:

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mano]:

Chunk, Easton, (to.

No change of Passenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

Forbeauty of scenery and speed, comfort and accom

modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
thetraveling public.

FarebetweenNewYorkundHnrrishur-g, erz DOLL-.35 .
For Tickets and other information apply to

~ J. J . CLYDE, GeneralAgent,
’_je_l___~*

WM w‘__
Hlnrrisbnrg.

1860. 1860.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

@E: fl.‘Tgii‘niTry".HIKE: 541‘ ' ‘ i585“;
*’

' :f—‘T‘: _*v

NOTICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

ON AND AFTER SUNDA Y, MAY 27th, 1860,
the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Hafrisburg as follows :

GDING 80UTH.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at... ....... .1.40a. In.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .730 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN willleave at........ . . . . . . .. 1,00p.13,

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at............ . . . 1.20 p. m
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave Bt. ..

.

.
... ..-932 p. m

The only trains leaving H:
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.3

For further information a.)
sylvamin. Railroad Depot.

Harrisburg, May 26, 1860,

PHILADELAN
READING

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
_ON AND, AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWOPASSENGER TEAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sunday! excepted,) at 5.00 A. m., and 1.15 P.
31., forPhiladelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25 P.M., mm6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at8.00All.
m! 3.30 P. 11.,arriving st Enniabnrg at 12 45 noon In!
8.30 P. M. ‘

FABES z—To l'hilndelphia, No. 1 Oats, 88.25 ; No. 2,
(in name train) $2.70.
was:--To Beading $1.50 and $1.30. .

AtBeading, connect with trains for PottsviEle, Miners-
ville, Tunaqua, Catawba, ace.

FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-
PHIA DAILY,at 6A. LL, 10.45 A. 11., 12.80 noonml
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOE WINGat '0 .

M.,1.00 P. m., 3.30 P. M”and 5.00 P. M. :

PARKS :-—Reading to Phihdelphia, 81.75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON.

NEOTS AT READING with up train for Wilkeabme
Pittston and Scranton. -

For through ticket:and other informationapply to
J. J. own],
General Agent.my24-dtr

PHILADELPHIA,“READING‘fiAILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FABES,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1860
COMMUTATION TICKETS,

With 26 Coupone,will be issued between any point!
desired, good for the holder and nny member of his
family, in anyPassenger trnin, nnd at any time—Bt 25
per cent. below theregular fares.

Parties having occasion touse theRoad frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Trains daily between Reading, Potteville and
Harrisburg. 0n Sundays,only onemorningtmin Down,
and one afternoontrain Up,runa between Pottsvilleand
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Brunch Railroad.

_

For the above Tickets or any information relating
thereto, apply to a. Bradgotd, Esq., TreuureriPhiladel-phle, to therespective Ticket Agents on the me, or to

G.A. NIO LLS, General flup’t.
March27, 1880.——mar28-dtf

I I L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
. AND BRPAIImn or PIANOS MELO

kc. Orders in future must be left; atwmpfigrég'ntfig
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUBHLEms
HOTEL. All orders left at the above-namedplaces will
meetwith prompt attention. ‘

First class PIANOS for sale‘ 52918—1113;

BENJAMIN PYNE,

ARCHITECTURAL
W001) TURNER,

BEAR OF 426 AND 428 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Every delcription of CARPENTERS’ AND BUILD.
ERS’.TURNING executed with neatuefls and» dispatch.
WINDOW,DOOR AND SASHCIRQULARMO ULp-
IMS of everyPATTERN, from film makes up to nine
{_‘oetdiametar, TURNED to order, In the heated: ltyle.

STABLE ANDHITCHING POSTS, VENEERED AND

rum unwnnns, sum BALUSTEBS ofevérykind,
=ka'fire'onsmfly on hand, and an the most reasonable
firm; “IT-dam

A memcnsr SWINDLER.—The EsstonEmpress
of the 30th ult. details the modug operandi by

which certain parties were taken in and done for,

which is both new and novel. It says that on the
18th of August last, “F. Smith and ledy,”,as the
register at the United States Hotel tells 115: came
to town and took rooms at the hostelry named.—
Mr. Smith was about forty years of ego. 0f “TY
genteel address and appearance, while his Wifc W35

comely, and apparently veryrespectable. Mn and
Mrs. Smith brought with them two children; and
the party together formed a family group by no
means uninteresting. They came "from the
South,” as the father and mother informed inqui-
rers, and Mr. Smith had some idea, could he find a
suitable stand, of opening a, large shoe and leather; Iestablishmoutin town. 'lhe gentleman had plenty ‘
of money and paid his billspromptly. One day;
some time after his arrival, Mr. Smith paid a. viSit
to Mr. Adam Ehret, farmer, in Lohigh township,
this county, and purchased some land from him.—
Entcring very familiarly into conversation with .

Mr. Ehret, he managed to find out his oircum- i
stances, as well as to learn how be spelled his name 1
and what was the style of his writing. after “him
he left, lczwing behind him in the bosom of the
farmer no suspicions of his honesty.

With the information he had gained by his call
on the farmer, he started for Easlton, where he em-
ployed a lawyer to draw up a mortgage for $3,500
on the property of Adam Ehret. He then tool: the

writing, forged the signature of Mr. Ehret and
added it to it,had the mortgage acknowledged be-
fore Ebenezer Hence, a. Bucks county Justice of 1
the Peace, and then entered it at the Recorder’s
oflice, 1n town, after which he proceeded to New-
ark, N. J., and made on assignment of the mort—-
gage to Messrs. J. spouse], Ebenezer C. and E.
C. Aber, of that city, for $2,800 worth of shoes and
leather. Smith took the mortgoge to the Record-
er’s ofiice on the 19th of September, assigned it on
the 22d, and the assignment was entered at the
office on the 24th by the above named Newark gen-
tlemen, one or more of whom came here accompa-
nied by a. lawyer, to see that all was right in re-
gard to the matter. The leather dealers were set—-
isfied with their bargain after examining at the
Recorder’s oflice; no suspicion whatever rested on
the mind of the Recorder, nor any one else who
knew of the transactions, and so Mr. Smith slipped
away with his stock of goods.

In the early part of October, Smith wrote from
Harrisburg to the firm that he had got his size es of
shoes and leather of, stating that he had not been

able toget the store in that place that he expected,
and that hehad now determined to push on to New
Orleans and open there. This excited suspicion in
the Newarkers, who, on coming‘ on here and visit-
ing Mr. Ehret, in Lehigh township, discovered
that the signature to the mortgage they had re—-
ceived from Smith was forged, and that they had
been very nicely swindled by that scump; the pa-
pers they held notbeing worth arcd cent. Smith’s
letter to Newark, to inform the Messrs. Blauvel,
Aber <95 Co.that he was going to New Orleans
was, of course, a. mere ruse, for the purpose of
throwing those gentlemen ofi" the track of the swin-
dler.

Smith sold some of his leather in town, and be»
fore this he has doubtless disposed of the whole
stock, and is now enjoying the fruits of his infa-
mous labor. The Messrs. Aher & Co. are in pur-
suit. of him, we believe, and it is to be hoped they
may bring him tojustice.

A Brawn—Yesterday morning the moulders,
some twelve in number, employed at the Harris-
burg car manufaetory, struck against a. new regu-
lation of time, and quit. work. It appears that
during the summer months they have gone to work
at 5 o’clock in the morning, and completed the
day’s workby 3 o’clock in the afternoon, when they
quit work. Lntterly the proprietors changed the
laboring hours from 7 o’clock in the morning until
6in the afternoon. The moulders objected to any
one but themselves fixing their laboring hours—-
hence the strike. The difficulty will probably be
arranged in aday or two. '

Flwrr CARI-L—One pound of sugar, one pound of
flour, ten eggs, two pounds of raisins, one pound
of currents, (picked and washed,) and one pound
citron. Beat the sugar and butter together until
creamed, then beat the eggs and then add themin,
beating thoroughly ; also put in a. portion of cinna-
mon and mace, as much as is agreeable to you, and
a. small quantity of brandy.

THE BKANCIL—John Brooks has taken the-pop-
ular restaurant under Wyeth’s Hall, known as the
“Branch,” which he has fitted up in_most admin-3'-
bls styleland is prepared to furnish oysters in
every style all day, and stall hours in the night.
Give him a. trial. 1'

New Gonna! New Goons l—Having returned
from New York, I have received now a. large lot of
goods,all of which I bought atauction. One hun—-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Latinos, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at

20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 10 cents ;' 150 pieces of Gnssinetts, Sati-
netta and Caseimeree, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a
yard; 25pieces of White Elnnnel, cotton mixed, at
15 cents ; 25 dozen of White Merino Stackings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a. pair 5 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored. Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. Alot of beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Colicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors.

Please call at, LEWY’g, a}: the old stand of John
Rhoads, Esq., deceased: _. tf.

mu Qlmltmttorfi.
'sMum—LEATHER
Ann CLOTHING AND Eqmmcn OFFICE,

PHILADELPHIA, October 27, 1860.
519‘}le PROPOSALSare invited, and will be received

at “us otfice until 12 o’clock. M‘, of Monday, the nine-
teent‘n of November next, for furnishing, by contract,
Hemmer of the best, quality andkind, as herninmfterspe-

-0-5051; to be delivered at the U. S. Army Clothing and
Eqmpage Depot, (Schuylkill Arsennl,) in quantities as
may he rpquiretl.

6,000 Sides of Wax upth‘ Leathm'. oak tanned, from
slaughter hides. shaved. per square foot.

100,000pounds of SoleLeather, oak tanned, from Buenos
_ Al'res orLu. mm Hides, per pound.
1,000 pqgmds Welt Leather, ouk tanned, from slaughter

hides, perpound. '
1,000 Sides, Black Bridle Leather, eak tanned, from

”A filfiugpter hides, shaved, pet sggx‘m‘e foot.
100 Sidégi’tugsgti bridle Leaflfer, of‘the smnc kind’and

description, per square luut. -

1:500 feet of {li-1.9:- L 331: her, jnipsmned onbot]: sides——
9ne_ bkmgkifieéfgher géfigfijpej' gqfihrqunt.

200 feet or Chino Strap leothtugjnpnnned black on 1
the grain side, per Sqllfll‘e foot. .

100 skins of (_hthm-occo, honvy Tnm’pico, blackkui ‘
linish, ouch. ‘

300 Skins Sheep Morocco. black, each.
100 Buck Skins, dressed yellow, ouch.

1,600 pounds split, Leather, finished without blocking,
per pound.

1,500 feet Stuck Leather, dressed by the Morocco pro-
cogs, usual thickness, per square foot.

Samples of the quality of the. above can be examined
at this oflice.

Preposals will he received for each kind of Leather
separately; and for any portion of flu:Upper, Sole. W'elt
and Block Bridle Leather, not less than one-fourthof the
quantity.

Contracts will be mmrded to the lowest respnnsihlo
biddvr who shall furnish the requisite security for the
performance thereof.

The privilege is reserved by tho United States of in—-
creasing the quantity from one—fourth to one-half, at any
time prior to the completion of the contract, by giving
the contractor thirty days’ notice of ,auch desired in-
crease; and of rejecting anyproposal which may be con-
sidered extravagant.

Bidders will state in theirproposals their place ofbusi-
ness, withthe names, address and responsibility of two
persons offered as security, with the acknowledgments
of said persons that theywill be such security, or willbe
responsible that good security be furnished in casea. con-
trnct is obtained. . ‘ ‘ _ _

Forms of proposals and guarra-nty will be furnished
upon application to this ofiice, and none will be consid-
ered that do not conform thereto.

Deliveries to commence on the tenth day ofDecember,
and to be continued in semi-monthly proportions until
the quantity contracted for be delivered, by the first _of
March, 1861.
It is to be distinctlv understood that contracts are not

transferable without the consent of the proper author-
ity ; and that any sale, assignment or transfer, without
such consent havingbeen obtained, (except under a. pro-
cess of long) will he regard ed as an abandonment of the
contract, and the centractcr and bin securities will be
held responsible for all loss or damage to the United
States which may arise therefrom.

Payments will he made oneach delivery. 'l‘enper cent.
of the amountof each delivery will bereteined until the
contract shall be completed, which will be forfeited to
the United States in case of defalcntion ou the part of
the contractor in fulfilling the contract.

Proposals will be endorsed “Proposals for furnishing
Army Supplies,” and be addreSsed to

COL. CHARLES THOMAS,
A. Q. M. Gen’l U S. Armv.oct3o-tutllrstNl7

for 951112 85 Em firm.
RARE CHANCE FOR INVESMEN ’l‘.

‘= - . ‘2

SA L E O F

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.

That well-known and valuable hotel property known
as the

“SUSQUEHANNVA HOUSE,”
now in the occupancy of Wm. Mocherman, situate on
the east end of Market street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be ofi'ered at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, and
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that day.

This is the most desirable property in the city ofHar-
risburg for hotel business. Its proximity to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and the depot of all the mil-
roads centreing at Harrisburg, makes it more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any other
Hotel in the city.

Further informationinregard to this property and as
to the terms of sale, may be had by applying to

WM. H. MILLER, Attorney-at-Law,
Northcorner MarketSquare, (Wyeth’s Building,)second

story front. . 06152-416:th

NOTICE TO SPEGULATORS 1
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR- SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to nu29—dflm JOHN W. HALL.


